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                Trusted, Award-Winning Expert.
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                I'm Paul, your local mortgage expert.
                

                    I'm here to help you find the best mortgage options for you and your family.

                

                                NMLS #330789

                
                    (949) 751-7979

                    Loans@PaulMtg.com
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                    Why C2 Financial?

                    As a top Mortgage Broker in the Nation approved with over 80 Lending Institutions, C2 Financial gives me the incredible ability to



* Offer my services in AZ, CA, CO, TN, TX & WA.

* Fund transactions that other lenders can't approve.

* Instantly shop for the LOWEST RATES from the Top Lenders in the country.

* Stay informed of the latest loan products from the most Innovative Lenders in the industry.

                

                                
                    About Me

                    Why work with an average Loan Officer when you can work with THE BEST?



I let my clients make the decisions.



NO PRESSURE.

NO COMMITMENTS.

NO WORRIES.



I created, owned and operated Woodside Mortgage, a successful builder-preferred mortgage company that provided top-notch lending services and support to over 30 demanding builder sale centers located throughout Southern California and Central Texas. I worked tirelessly to ensure that my sales, processing, and underwriting teams funded thousands of quality purchase transactions for our clients and builder partners. Now I am personally available to work just as hard for YOU on your next home refinance or purchase!



* I have over 20 years' combined Mortgage & Real Estate experience.

* I've closed thousands of Mortgage, Real Estate & Builder transactions.

* I answer my phone. I offer detailed advice & explanations. I follow-through.



I’ve saved thousands of clients time & money throughout my entire 2-decade career delivering top-notch customer service. I’m here to do the same for you!



ALWAYS AVAILABLE!

For more info/reviews just “Google” my name or visit PaulMtg.com

                

                            

        

        

            There are a lot of financing options ‐ let's find the right one for you.

            Whether you are looking to buy, refinance, or grow your real estate portfolio, we've got you covered with the right loan products to fit your needs.


            
                Conventional
Loans

                FHA
Loans

                Jumbo
Loans

            

            
                VA
Loans

                Reverse
Mortgages

                And
More!

            


        

                
            
                What People Are Saying

                
                                        
                        
                                                
                        
                            

                            
                                
                                    "My husband and I have worked with Paul several times over the last ten years purchasing and refinancing homes.  We have referred him to our family and friends because he is incredibly knowledgeable, always easy to get a hold of, and is a joy to work with." - Dana K.
                                

                            

                        

                                                        
                                                
                        
                            

                            
                                
                                    "Paul has been my mortgage broker since 2009. He has always delivered whether it be finding the lowest rates or hustling to make sure escrow deadlines are met. He's friendly, proactive, and a hard worker, providing exception client service on all fronts." - Dave Z.
                                

                            

                        

                                                
                                                
                        
                            

                            
                                
                                    "Paul was so prompt and proactive. My situation was a little complicated and he was able to address that with the lender and I had no problems.  We closed in 14 days - start to finish - he's magic!!!" - Jill P.
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            Let's Connect

            
                Schedule a
Consultation
            

            
                Paul Wickstrom

                Sr. Mortgage Advisor
                Phone: (949) 751-7979

                Fax: (949) 239-6722
                Loans@PaulMtg.com            

            
                                    12230 El Camino Real, Ste 100

                    San Diego, CA 92130
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                    C2 NMLS #135622


                    
                    
                    C2 Financial is rapidly growing with active licenses in over 34 states as of March 2024. Number of licensed states and lenders within the C2 Lender Network may vary. www.C2Financial.com


                    
                    C2 Financial Corporation is licensed by the California Bureau of Real Estate, Broker # 01821025; Alabama SBD #23303; Arizona DFI #919209; Arkansas ASD #129945; Colorado DRE; Florida OFR #MBR3519; Hawaii DFI
                    #HI-135622; Idaho DOF #MBL-9475; Illinois DFPR #MB.67618115; Kansas OSBC #135622; Kentucky DFI #MC809104; Louisiana OFI #135622; Michigan DIFS #FL0023565 / SR0023566; Minnesota DOC #MN-MO-135622;
                    Mississippi DBCF #135622; Montana DBFI #135622; Nebraska DBF #135622; Nevada MLD #3260; New Mexico FID #135622; Ohio DFI #RM.804919.000; Oklahoma DOCC #MB014489; Oregon DOF #ML-4917; South
                    Carolina DCA #135622; South Dakota DOB #135622.ML; Tennessee DFI #135622; Texas SML #135622; Washington DFI #MB135622; Wyoming DOB #4612; NMLS # 135622. Loan approval is not guaranteed and is subject
                    to lender review of information. All loan approvals are conditional and all conditions must be met by borrower. Loan is only approved when lender has issued approval in writing and is subject to the Lender conditions.
                    Specified rates may not be available for all borrowers. Rate subject to change with market conditions. C2 Financial Corporation is an Equal Opportunity Mortgage Broker/Lender. As a broker, C2 Financial Corporation is
                    NOT individually approved by the FHA or HUD, but C2 Financial Corporation is allowed to originate FHA loans based on their relationships with FHA approved lenders. 



                    Consumers in Texas: Consumers wishing to file a complaint against a company or a residential mortgage loan originator should complete and send a complaint form to the Texas Department of Savings and Mortgage
                    Lending, 2601 North Lamar, Suite 201, Austin, Texas 78705. Complaint forms and instructions may be obtained from the department's website at www.sml.texas.gov. A toll-free consumer hotline is available at (877)
                    276-5550. The department maintains a recovery fund to make payments of certain actual out of pocket damages sustained by borrowers caused by acts of licensed residential mortgage loan originators. A written
                    application for reimbursement from the recovery fund must be filed with and investigated by the department prior to the payment of a claim. For more information about the recovery fund, please consult the department's website at www.sml.texas.gov 
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                                RESULTS

                            

                            
                            
                                
                                Error:
                                We are having technical difficulties calculating your results.
Please give me a call!

                                Technical Info

                            

                            
                            
                                
                                    Loan Amount:
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                

                                
                                    Interest Rate:
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                

                                
                                    Loan Term (years):
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                


                            

                        

                        
                            
                                
                                    Close
                                    Calculate
                                

                                These are approximate figures and only include Principal and Interest not Taxes and Insurance. Actual payments will vary based on your individual situation and current rates.  Some products/rates may not be available in all states in which company operates.   Please remember that we don’t have all your information. Therefore, the rate and payment results you see from this calculator may not reflect your actual situation. C2 offers a wide variety of loan options. To get more accurate and personalized results, please contact your C2 loan originator or C2 Financial Home office to talk to one of our mortgage experts.
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                        Error:
                        We are having technical difficulties submitting your information.
Please call or email.
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                        Success: Request Submitted.  Thank you!
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